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help me please. A: You can use str = r = str[1:] as
your last line. If r is a random ascii character, you
can use r = unicode(r, 'ascii') to extract just the

characters. Kathy Seals Kathy Seals is an
American singer, songwriter and composer. She
has scored songs for film and television, most
notably the opening theme song for the NBC

game show Face the Nation, which earned her a
Primetime Emmy Award nomination in 2002. She

has also had a number of songs on various
television series, including The Facts of Life, The
Right Stuff and The Wonder Years. Discography

Perfectly Met (1989) The Fitting Years (1992) The
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Best of Kathy Seals (1993) Playback (1998)
Golden Girl (2001) Kathy Seals (2011) References
External links Category:American female singer-

songwriters Category:American singer-songwriters
Category:American television composers

Category:Musicians from Long Beach, California
Category:Living people Category:Year of birth
missing (living people)Q: Why do my Applet's

classes take more memory? I've been wondering
the following for awhile and was hoping someone
could shed some light on the issue. In all of my
java and applet project's I have seen where the
Project's "memory" tab in the eclipse properties
shows up as a varying amount of memory. For

example if I have a project that is using 61 MB of
memory then the same project when converted to
an Applet with 60 MB of memory takes that 60 MB
of memory and then in the Applet "memory" tab

the memory for the Applet goes up to 95 MB. Why
does this happen? A: Check the "general" tab to
see what is taking up the memory. Applets have

the option to consume more memory than just the
applet code. If you have an image library, JAR

files, etc. that you can't easily remove from your
applet, that's what is taking up the additional
memory. The present disclosure relates to a

semiconductor structure, and particularly to a
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semiconductor structure including a fin field effect
transistor (finFET) and a gate electrode formed
using a flexible material. The present disclosure

also provides an alternative method of
manufacture of
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INSTANT DOWNLOAD - Nintendo Switch | Deluxe |
Pro [PAL] | Retail [DELUXE] Meet the Nintendo

Switch family in Super Mario Party! Mario Party:
The Game Maker Join the Mario Party cast in this

full-featured game. Is the answer to this puzzle on
the next page, or is it on the beach? Mario Party:
The Secret of Shadow Town Use special items to
fix the glitch and get the Jumpa Map. Make your
way to the Jumpa Map to uncover the secrets of

this mysterious town. Mario Party: The Mystery of
Paint Town Make a new set of items for each
player before starting a game. Then, join the

castle thieves in this artful adventure. Mario Party:
The Art Museum Heist Bust one of the castle

paintings in each player’s gallery. Mario Party: The
Museum Mash-Up Beat your friends at the

museum! Super Mario Party is full of content that
can’t be missed. There are different kinds of

boards, like Toad Boards and Treasure Boards.
Each board type has different requirements that

you'll need to meet in order to earn the
corresponding special items. Collect the pieces to

reveal the special “Forbidden Arts” that can be
used in-game. Kingdom Builder From the makers

of Puyo Puyo comes
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